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A SONG FOR PEACE.

JOAQUN XILLER.

WAsaWaie that istold,.aa vision,
Forgijcan forget; forlsay

That the.trme shall endurethe derision
Of f1ie false till the fall of the day;

Ay, forgive asyou would be forgiyen;
- Ay, forget,lesi the ill you have done
Be rernemberedagaiait you in Heaven
Andall the days under the son.

orwhha6 l -have bread without labor?
fd wh sad have rest without price?

And who shall bold.war with his neighbor
witi proise of peace with the ChriFt.

-The-ypfsmyay hand on fa irEaven;
af pTace and displace the red stars;

Maes aM.bemas blood Sagim at driven

ismeset it beautifti bars;

May shroud them, in black till they fret us
As pOed with. their showers of tears;

May grind as to dust and forget us,
May the years, 0, the pitiless years!

_The eips of Chrxt-re ,eyod them;
The truths by the Nazarene taught,

With the tramp of the -es upon them,
They-endure as thor - ages were naught.

The desertsmay drink up the fountains,
The forests give place to the plain,

The,main may give place to the mountains,
The mountains return to the main.

Mutations of worlds and mutations
Ofsuns may take place; but the reign

Of Time and the toils and vexatious
Bequeath them, no, never a stain.

p6 forth to.thefields as one sowing,
Sing songs ard be g'.ad as you go,

Thete:are..seeds that take root without sow-

And bear some frait whether or no.

And the sun shall shine, sooner or later.
Though the midnight breaks ground on the

morn;
Then appai you to.Cbrist, the Creator,
And to gray-bearded Time, His Grst born.

:A~LME& ROMANCE.
----

BY T. JEFFERSON CHAMBERS.

-An August night. The silvery.
-

oonlight shone through the open~
windw of the comfortable library
at'Oaklands, and fell upon my un-
ele's gray .hair and caire-v orn face.
"Why, uncle," I said, by way

of breaking.-the tiresome silence,
"you look almost like a young
man, sitting there in the moon-

light."
-My uncle smiled gently as he

spoke, in. his deep yet tender

"Well, I am not an old man,
Walter-I am searceIy forty."

'Sparcely forty!" I exclaimed.
S ly,our hair is ailnost white."

"Yes, I know it. Looking at my
' grizzled hair and,care.worn face, a

stranger would pronounce me six-
Iyd at least, and-yet cmy years do~
not number~two score. I am not
aged and hardened by the weight
of years, but by a sorrow that fell
upon. me in my early manhood rob-
bing me forever of happiness and
youth. I am cold andaoynieal
rnough now, Walter, but 'my life

has bad its romance, and if you
~a~ tohear the story I will tell it
~~P@e lZhoogb. seldn recall
the bitter-sweet memories of the

"Go on, unle-I am deeply in-
*tarested," 1 said, eagerly.

Suppressinig a sigh. myune
g4ftbotgh. the windo-,' at
the moonlit andscape for a mo-4
ment; then turning to me begani
-Fifteen.years ago, Walter, I was
as handsome and light-hearted a8
you are now. You resemble mie
very closely. You have the saine

-boyish, beardless face, the darkd
eyes, the abuindant brown curls
that I once possessed. GodX grant
that your eyes'may not be gim-
ned,your hair blanched, by trow~
'1sdavar eiperieriedd.

ceive aiSh etw, we area Scot.tish
lat frmMr.MtAv-was bore and~

in- of ds, and the
. fr. H. -'ike li1 known~ugf±nArerica

a visit wasP&Ne w

t-ng the inutied
.cturers ik {e.

~ide-spre sa
ep%
-alla rSteele.-
are cis
,to et

thain
*rdseYt.~&
day. e

Otare
Ro ad stop th~hel mmiodat
Ih aill of--

life. gh or-cumnstv -

Snot biscotoro-.u- ghst Je asesrest :e 'orld,
ft reveaor elf in

the

-re ir na1 sup-
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cealed my real name on arriving 13
in Scotland, and adopted that of ei
Mowbray. Had I not done this, bi
my life might have been entirely ai

different from what it has been; a1
but it is useless to speculate about s:
the uralterable. As the Turks fil
say, it was my kismet-my fate- el
One August morning I left the

one hotel of the little village at h<
which I was staying, and started gi
for a day's tramp amid the wild
and rugged hills. I was equipped ia

as a sportsman, with rifle, fishing- a

tackle, etc. The morning was tr

cool, and a dense mist hung over v

the vales, and half concealed the
rocky outlines of the hills. In- Y(
deed, the fog was so thick n in

places that I could scarcely see w

ten yards before me, but I tramped of

steadily on, buoyant with youth C:
and health, and delighted with
the glimpses which I caught of w

the wildly romantic cliffs around an

and above me. (a

I was sauntering lazily along, 'w
whistling softly an old Scottish ur

air. "The Campbells are coming," It
when I was startled out of my re. to

very by hearing a low, yet pier- wI
cing scream, uttered in a woman's m

plaintive musica! voice. I stop-
[ped and listened intently. In a y0
moment the cry was repeated and at

I could distinguished the words
"Help! oh, help !" I
"Some woman is in distress," I Fc

thought, "and I must go to her m.
rescue."
But I knew not where to go. rn

The dense gray cloud of fog hung an

over everything, but I started rap- e

idly in the direction from whence I ha

thought tha cry for help proceed- R(
ed. In a moment I found:myscli o

at the foot of what appeared to be de
a perpendicular cliff of considera-
ble height, half way up which I he
could faintly distinguish a wo- tei
man's form clinging to a narrow Wi
ledge of rocks. While I gazed si,
the mist floated partially away, th
and I could see the frightened. ac

cliff-climber distinctly. She had w:

evidently slipped from the top of w(

the cliff, and the projecting ledge lar
had prevented her from falling to

the bottom, and in all probability str

saved her live. Ip
"Some shepherd lass who has Co)

missed her footing," I thought, Rc
but be she who she will, I must yo
aid her to escape from her peril- da
ous position." M

Seeing that the girl was aware me
of my presence, I called to her : cel
"Remain where you are until I ed

can ascend the cliff and render you 5pl
all the assistance in my power." d
The girl seemed nearly para- po

lyzed with fright. She clung-
closer to the rocks, and her face, wi
through the now rapidly-disap- vii
pearing mist, looked white asa

snow. I threw dowun my gun and *of
fishing-rod, and commenced as- F(
,ending the cliffs as expeditiously ed
as was possible. It was a difficult sa

and dangerous undertaking, butI gr-
was light-footed and fearless, and sti

in a -moment I stood on the nar- at
row ledge before the terrified :'e

maiden. She turned toward me bie
with a beautiful face ; and for anth
instant I forgot myself entir-ely; foi
and stared admiringly at the love- jo
ly creature by my side. ou
She was no shepherd lass, I saw c-a

at once by the richness and ele- I :

~gance of her .dress, and the face
hbiehkshe tern~ed- 'towaed me wvas w

more beautiful than any I had of
ever pictured to myself in dreams.m
A creamy, dazzling complexion , be
great dark eyes, which seemed to in
float in a sea of uhshed tear-s; .m;
crimson, tender lips, and a broad I
forehead, around whieh r-ippled. nai
and curled tresses of mnidnight~ bt
d-rkness. She looked more like gi
a Spanish mnaideni of sunny Gadiz Z'
or Seiile than she did like an iti: lo
habitant of cool Scotland ; but I inl
knew by her dress that she was fo~
the daughter of some Highland
laird. M

"I heard your cri'as of distress, ri

lady,". said, when I- had r-eover- ti

edrmy self-possession so:newhat, M
"and I have come to assist you nl

from your perilous position." a

"Ahi. yes," said the maiden, in l

vas so dense that I missed my

goting and fell over the cliff. It ar

seems almost a miracle that I es-I
caped unharmed, butgw I am to l
ieach the top of the cliff again I
annot ±ell.'t
"Here seems to be a winding t

path, which perhaps you can fol-t
low 'with my assistance," I said, l

pointing to a narrow track-which sI
\vound aroLund the face of the cliff.
"Let us try, then at once, for i i

ami very.ainxious.to leave my gid-s
dy perch," said the gir-l.
By this time the fog bad most- -

ly dispersed, so that surrounding
objects were plainly risibie. I
to-ok the maiden's little hand in ci

mine, arid guided her slowly and I
carefully uip the narrow, r-ocky it
nahb in ear.ce thr wa-s s-re-.

any foothold, and frightful pre. tro
pices yawned beneath our feet; imy
it by grasping the friendly roots bru
id branches growing near, we you
:complished the dangerous, pas- casj

ge in safe ty and at 1Ist stood on

em ground at the top of 'the ed,
iff'. - atI
*You have saved my life. and
>w shall I thailk you ?" said the of I
rI gratefully. is a

"By telling me your name, fair tha
dly," 1 answered. --That will be ratl
sicient recompense for the der
ifliig service I have rendered

ro
"Th'en you are easily repaid for 3
>ur trouble," said the lady. smil- rioL

g."My name is Jeauie Fen-
lek, sister and only near relative shu
Robert Fenwick, of Fenwick sh,

istle." ftML
"Thank you, Miss Fenwick. I beei
A1 introduce myself in turn. I
i Walt-r Mowbray, an Amcri. hou
n by birth, but my ancestors mjoi
're Scotch, and I intend to take .

imv residence in the 11ighlands. c.

has been the dream of my life On t
visit this Tomantic region, witl

iich already seems like home to gus

i-Then I hope, Mr. Mow bray, that to (
t4 will cali on us soon and often the
the castle." my
"I --ould be delighted to do so," ene
aniwered eagerly ; "but Lord oth
1wick might not care to form
acquaintan'e." onl

"Never far," said Miss Fenwick, s

iiling. "You are a 1etlieman,i
d my brother is a very unpre-.
iding personage. Why not goAO g

ek with me to the castle now? beti
>beit will be delighted to thank eter
u for the service you have run- by t
red me." the
I need nut tell you that I gladly has
"oiepted the invitation so frankly the
idered me. I was half in love nev
th this ighland beauty at first-
ht, and of course I welcomed Dru
is opportunity of forming the yon.uaintance of her brotrier, who
s reported to be one of the most
althy and powerful of the irigh-
Id lairds.
Fenwick Castle was an ancient
ucture, inassy and gloomy in
pearance, but the interior was

rnfortable and even elegant.-
bert, Lord Fenwick. was a bear
ung man of six-and-twenty, tal, gus
rk and stately, with a haughty '

uth and eyes of fire; yet his shri
tnners were gracious, and he re'- her
ved me courteously and thank- in a
me warmly when his sister ex- m
uned the manner in which I I a
d-reseniad er from her perilous .y

sition. cold
To make a-long, story shor-t, I chet
1I say that I became a costan U-
itor at Fenwick Castle. I was t
;entleman by bir-th, possessed r
a moderate fortune, and Loi-dtiu
nwick tr~eated me as an honor-
equal ; and his sister--I soon risit~v that the beautiful girl was ,y
owing to love me with all the

cu

-cogth and depth of her passion-I
e nature. And I loved her in

tun-ah, Heaven, how I loved M
r! For most men and women dr
ereare many loves in a life-time; Dru
me there was'but one. All the .n
and tenderness of my soul diedko

t when my earliest love-dream suel
me to such a tragical end. But not
inticipate.yo
I passed a blissful month ait Fen- U
eli Castle, basking~ in the smiles
her.i bo.was all the world toj
a. Miss Fen wit-k promised to,hacome my wife during the comn- raus
-winter, and I firmly believed

ta~self the happiest man on earth. Dru
iad not yet revealed my tr-ue
me--I knew not why it was so,
t. I felt a strange r-eluctance to

ve.my real namec. Perhaps itDr
te a prescience of coming evil-

a

rTbelieve that sometiiet -'Comn- in

~events cast thjeir-shadows be-
ta

e...-bret
Que beauitiful autumn morning, in.
iss Fenwvick and I star-ted on aDrio among thle rugged but beau-
ul hills. The tees were gr-. can
ouis in their autumn dr-ess; all
ture seemed to smile upon us,
we i-ode onward, chatting and i:
ighing, the happiest of the hap-

WYe rode a considerable distance, sa
Isa

d into apartofthcount-y thatli
bad never seen. At length we

used in a lovely little valley, an'l
.zed upward at the hills which.
wer-ed around and above us. On

Jea
e summit of one of the tallest of
ese stood an ancient-looking cas- blroy, half surrounded by trees and i

rubbery.
"What a picturesque pile that t
"I said, poin4ting to the gloomy reft
rueture.
"That is Drummond Castle," re- e
ied Miss Fen wick.
"cDrumnmond Castle-" I exclaim- maiI,with a start. Then I added, ter!
lmly-"that is a place of which thia
have often heard-I must visit
sometime."
"You must not,'' cid my beI a,.

Lhed, quickly. --if you value
love, or the friendship of my
ther. Both would be lost to

, were you to step within the
le's door."
V hat do you mean " ask-
staring in vague-alarni down
ny;beliutifid Compa1ioin.
I nain, that between the honse
)rummnonMd :Ud ou oWn there
deadly fewd-a feud so Litter

t my brother or myself would
ier die thai set foit in yo-
castle."

Great Heaven !" I gasped,
wing sick at heart.
[iNs Fenwick looked at ine c-

If you are a Scotchinan, you
Lild not be surprised at this,"
said. "I n the 1ligh1laVds, such
Is arc very common, and have
Iso from the earliest time."
But this feud between the
ses of Fenwick ar.d D.1ru1n-
id must be of recent occur-

:e ?" I said.
It is-but none the less deadly
hat account. It comm1neliced
tie last generationl-and Fer-
Drummond. the present nas-
does everything in his power
antinue and increase it. It is
one fear of my life that he and
brother will meet in deadly
)unter, for their hatred of each
:r is terrible."
L'ut your brother's hatred is
to the present heir-it does

extend to the distant connee-

s of the family ?" I asked, ea-

ou are istiken," replied my
othed. "My brother has sworn
nal hatred against every one

he name of Drummond-and
hatred is just. Their house
wroNged ours terribly; and

injury can never befforgiven-
.r be forgotten."
\nd you would not marry a

mmond, Jeannie-not even if
loved him ?" I said.
Yalter-if I wereoffered death,
iin its most terrible form, or

riage with a Diruninond, 1
II Coose the former," replied
Fenwick, with fiashing eves.

\h, my God ! what terrible fal-
y is this!" I cried, hoarsely.-
mli)e, I am a Drummond-I
that hated name; Lord Fer-
l)rummond is my cousin."
iss Fenwick uttered a low
ek, and would have fallen from

saddle, but I caught her form

uy. arms, and dismfou1nted from
steed as quickly as possible.-
il the fainting girl down gent-
I knelt beside her, chafing her

hands. kissing her pallid
ks, and imploring her to look
.nd speak to mec once more.-
ast she revived, and stared at
with a wild terror in her beau-
eyes.

t.h, Walter, Walter !" she cried,

g to her leet, and catching
hand in hers, "unsay those
:1words-tell me that you are
a Drummnond !"

canniot," I answered sadly.-
nust tell you the truth, my
ing-my real name is Walter
mmond. I Jid wrong by ipass-
under a false name, but God
ws I-had no thought of any
consequence as this. I can-

regret it, however, for had
known me as a Drummond, I
d not have won your love."
th, Ileavenn!" cried Miss Fen-

c.-o'you niot, know, Walter,
ourK love ishopeless-that we

t part forever ? Do you think
I could wed one of the hated
mnmond clan?"
hiurely, Jeannie," [ said, "you
not let this foolish quarrel
us? However much Fergus
mmond aud his fatkher may
a wronged your family, T am
>CenLt of all blame. Remember
I am an American borni and

l-that I have no p)ar't nor lot
bie Drumnmoud estate, br the

mmonrd feuds."
ntill you are a Dru mmond-1

never marry you-my bro-
would rather see me dead

] living as your wife." panted

s Fen wick.

shall explain all the circum-
ees to your brother at once,"
id. "If he is a reasonable man,
-annot blame me for bearing
name of Drummond ; he will
:i. e the deception I have pr~ac-

dand consent to our union,
linie.
Alas! you do not know my
~her, Walter. He never 4or-
~s-never forgets."
But if your brother corents
ur union, Jeannie, you will not
se ?" I asked.-
No, I will not refuse," answer-
he girl. "A moment ago, I
that I would sooner die than

-ry a Drummond ; but oh, Wal.
parting from you is worse

n death."
Nothing but death shgll. part
I said, clasping heui in my

At length we returned to

castILe, and I at once sought ai.
terview with Lord Fenwick.
listened to my story in silei
but I could see by the expre.
of his face that he was terri
moved. le controlled himE
however, and said calmly, whe
had finished:
"This is sad-terribly sad.

bear no personal enmity to y
but the Drummonds are my de
ly foes. You must leave Fenwv
Castle at once and forever."

1 reasoned,.1 begged, I entr<

ed, but all in vain-the yoz
man was hard as a rock. Fil
with despair, I at last turned
leave the castle.
"You will grant ine a last inl

view with your sister-surely 3
cannot refise mc that?" I s:

and my voice sounded hoarse
uiinatural. even to myself.

"I cannot refuse you that,"
plied Lord Pen wick, coldly. P
now, Walter Drunmmond, faieN
forever."

I sought the room in wh
Miss. Fenwick was seated.
uttered an exclamation as

Caught Sght of my ghastly fac
"M brother refuses his cons

to our union ?" she asked.
"He commands me to leave F

wick Castle at once and foreve
I returned bitterly.

"Arid you must go, Walter;
must part. But, oh, my love,
love, it is so hard-so hard."

Sobbing, the beautiful girl thr
herself into my arms. For
brief, delicious moment I beld I
to my breast, kissing her tr(

bling ips, murmuring fond, brol
words of love.
At length she withdrew fr

my embrace, whispering hoarst
"Go-go-ohi, my love, my. I

farewell forever!"
One long, lingering, passion;

kiss, and I turned and fled fr
the house. For a fortnight I tr
eled through the wildest and im
inaccessible parts of the Hi
lands, striving to forget the p)
sion that almost maddened me,
in vain. Jeannie Fenwic's 'be
tiful face was ever before me

Time, instead of assuaging
grief, only rendered at more

tense. At last, I resolved to
turn to Fenwick Castle-to t

once more upon the idol of i

heart.
It was a dark, dreary Octol

afternoon when I approachedi
castle. The winds sighed mou

fully through the trees, andi
entire landscape seemed in u

son with the sad emotions of1
soul. As I walked slowly alc
the winding path that led to1
castle, a woman arose from1
rocks on.,which sho had been,
ting, unnoticed by me.

"Jeannie!I" I exclaimed, st:
ing back at the sight of that be
tiful, deathly-paile face.

"Walter! my love, my lov
cried the maiden, throwing
armns around my neck.

Ah, the ineffable bliss of ti
moment! I forgot the past, I f
got the future-i only remembul
ed that I held my -darling ini
arms-that her cheek toucl
mine-that her tears ming
with my own. How long
stood thus I know not. I lool
up) to see Lord Fenwiek's han
ty form before us, while his e;
glared fiercely into mine.

"Lying, p)erjuired villian !"

exclaimed. "Treacherous son
a treacherous race ! 'lid .1 not et

mnand you to leave Fenwick C
tIe forever? But I will be
venged-my sister's lips sI
never again be sullied by
kisses of a Drum mond !"
Lord Fenwick rai.sed his hr

in which glittered a dagger;i
moment I fell to the ground, wI
the blood flowed-in torrents fr<
a wounid in my side. Miss .F
wick uttered a wild shriek,:
sank down at my feet. Her t
ther raised her in his arms,I
the lips were pale, the beaut
eyes were closed forever. Fa
and bleeding, I staggered to
feet. I caught my darling's ha:
in mine, I called her by every
dlearing name, but all in vain;
pure spirit had flown-her beal
ful form was cold and motioni1
"May Heaven's curse rest ul

you, Robert Fen wick, for w
you have done!" I exclaimed,
terly.
Lord Fenwick made no rei

With a last look at the lovely f
that could smile upon me ne

agtain, I turned and walked
swiftly as I could from the sj
I succeeded in reaching a sb
herd's-iut, where I remained
til my wound was healed, and t:
I left Scotland forever. For y(
I wandered over the earth,
aimless, hopeless man; at las
returned to my native land,
became a stern, cold, hard-wt
ing man of business. As such;-
have known mne;Walter, but

yonwwhy I am old and gr
headed when I should be in
very prime of life.
I fy uncle sighed as he ces
speaking. The moonlight sh
brightly in, and fell tenderlyhis bowed had and grizzld hn

the .*iC1L1O5
in.
lie
ie, GRANT AND LEE.

ion
A NEW STORY OF THE St-RRENDER

elf, LE
nI1

Four of these es:vs relate
the great war iii America,

on, events of which, perhaps in the

ad- selves as interesting- in a milita
ick sense as those in any war

world has seen, have not receiv
the careful attention which th
merit, owing to the distraction

ed the more recent continental

cato paigns. As Colonel Chesney t
ly remarks: "There is a dispc

er- tion to regard the American gei
OU rals and troops which they led

idaltogether inferior to regular bc
Ld soldiers. This prejudice was bc

out of the blunders and want

re- coherence exhibited by undise

And lined volunteers at the outset

ellfaults amply atoned for by t
stubborz courage displayed

ic bth sides throuthout the rest

he the Etruggle; while, if a ma
ihc claims to be regarded as a ve

rarn are to be measured by t
amount of actual fighting lie h
gone through, the most season

soldiers of Europe are but as cc
scripts compared with the surv
ors of that conflicL."

we: The essays on General Gr
and Lee are most valuable and e

haustive studies. His strictur
on Gran's reckless sacrifice of I

metroops in attempting the imp<
sible by fighting the battle of Cc
Harbor, after he should have lear
ed by the experience of the li
and butchering battles of the W
derness and Spotsylvania, tbom!
the "continuous hammering"
which be had somewhat boastf
ly trusted might break the insti

teuent while.its work was very u

finished, are both severe and w

founded. He calls the battleostCold Harbor "the darkest spot
the career ofGrant as a conimar
er. * * "It requires,"
cont*nues, "more excuse than h
Sawhere been offered for t
sacrifice. It may be that Gran
usually imperturbable temper w

ruftled by the continued readine

re.
with which his adversary met hi

>ok or that he believed the Confed
rates already so worn down
their unsupplied losses as to

ber unable to man their works, or th
he he judged that his new comma

r.
bad not been sufficiently put

he the proof by the stern doingt
the month just passed, or that:
these causes acted together. P<

n"sibly he was influenced more th;
-he all by the nneasy consciousne
~he that he had brought the criticist

i-ofthe whole world upon his stri
egy by his famous' dispatch,

rtpropose to fight it out on this Ii

-if it takes all summer ; for h
not this line been already aba

Sdoned, and no result won ?" Co

er nel Chiesney accurately apportio
between Grant and Sheridan t

atmerit of the final effort whi
-forced Lee to surrender, of whli

er mnerit Americans are becomii
more and more prone to assign

edundue share to tha subordins
[dcommander.
weHis sketch of General Lee es

ed not be condensed. "Like 'Ng1
hleon, his troops soon learned
esbelieve him equal to every em
gency which .war. could brit

he Like IIannibal, he could spe
of' lightly and calmly at the great

moments, being then himself lem
a-grave. Like Raglan, he preserv

r.a sweetness of temper that no p
mall son or circumstance could rufl
the ILike Coesar, he mixed with t

nd crowd of soldiery freely, and ne~
n a feared that his position would
iile forgotten. Like Blucher, his a

mrecognized fault was that whi
en- the soldier readi[yfries. e

ndiestexoehislife beyond t
ro-

aut proper lhmits permitted by mode

iful war to the comnmander-in-chi
int What wonder, then, if he co

manded an army in which es
lids man would have died for him;

en-

her army from which his parti

i.- wrung tears more bitter than a

ass. the fall of their cause could extc

nan army which follo,ved him, af
bithree years of glorious vicin

tudes, into private life, with:
ly. one thought of further resisti

ace agtainist the fate to which th

ver adored chief yielded without

>at murmur ?" But with all this wa

ep. eulogy:he impartially points
un- the faults and failings of Lee-h
Lien he mhde no attempt to check

ars discipline ; never used his auth
an t:tg i

t I ity toprehscommand of ir

ind ficient officers; failed to enfo;

rk- on the governmen-t the vital nec
Vou sity of -bringing the furnishin~
ow' supplies more directly under
the own control, so~ .that his ari

starved in Riebmond*wbile Ia
8sed supplies were available had pro
one energy been used by the war
-on partment; and lastly, how bc

that in their la;st campaign t
Confederates were left almost dE
titute of that mo06 neces.ary ari

But these short-comnings. alithou
the Im.litary eitie must noti
them, are but Lhe inevitable spec
on the bright surface o an illt
trious 1ilitarY character: on'Le<

to persu:al ebiiracter there lingene 110 brealkli 01 Larli*l.
in Inexpressibly pathetic in i
ry simplicity is Colonel Chesneyhe brief account of the bitter endii
ed of his long struggle and mate
ey les; strategy. Gordon bad se
of back the word that the way ofe

cape was colnetely barred ; at

nOW there confronted him but ti
Sl- inevitable~ eapitulation. For
e moment those who looked on hi
as saw him almost overcome; ar
rn the first words of complaint CV
rn heard from his lips, during tf
of' war, broke sharply forth, "I i:
P rather die a thousand deaths !"-

Musing sadly for a few second
he

as his men's favorite cry brcke c
Shiser,"There's Uncle Robert!"

of deep, sad tones he said to tho
near him, "How soon could I en

te-Iall this and be at rest. 'Tis bi
be to ride down the line, and gi1

the word, and all would be over
edThbn presently recovering h
natural voice, he answered or

V-iIwho urged that the surrend<
might be misunderstood; "ThN

n is not the question. The questic
is whether it is right.- And if

es is right I take the responsibility1s Then, after a brief silence, he ad(
)S- 'ed, with a sigh, "It is our duty
Id live. What will become of tI
n- wives and children of the South

we are not here to protect them
So sayin,, he sent in h f
trace without further be.itatio

at to Grant. The coming action w:
in stayed on the instant, and tL

l.struggle of the Confedersey 'w
evirtually over."-From a Londt
Review of Lieutenant-Colonel Che

O' ney's "Essays in 3ilitary Biogallphies."
of

3n SPANISH MAXIMS.
d- He is a rich man who hath Gc
ae for his friend.
as He is the best scholar who hat

.elearned to live well.
C.hange of weather finds di

courses for fools.
as A pound of care will not pay a
ss ounce of debt.
n) The sorrow men have for eat
e- other hangs upon one hair.
)Y A wise man changes his min
be a fool never will.at That day on wbich.you marr

id you either mar or m.ake yoursel
to That's wise delay which maki

ofthe road safe.
dWhen all men say you are an a:

iis time to bray.
>s Let us thank God for whalie

tn have.

Ss The foot of the owner is ti
us best measure for his land.

st- Enjoy that little you has
"I while the fool is hunting for mor
se A life ill-spent makes a sad o]

age.

los money that makes rme
0We talk, but God does what l~

Ds pleases.
SGo not to your doctor for ever

hall. nor to your pitcher for evei
~g A wall between both preserv<
n friendship.
te The sum of all is, to serve Gc

well and do no ill thing.'
S etti ng down in writing is

lasting memory.
Aschldre use your father yoiochidrenwill use vu
r--There is no evil but some goc

g- may be made ofit.
kNo praise is great enough for

ust counsel.
st Examine not the pedigree n1<
ed patr'imony- of a good man.

r. Eep out of a hasty man's we
.for a while; out of a sullen man

'L wvay for your life.
IIfy-oulove me your deeds w

er tell me so.
be I defy~all fetters, though th~
nie were made of gold.
ch F'ew die of hunger, a hundr

Ld- Ithousand of surfeits.

he .Govern yourself by reason-

rn though some like it, others<
e.Inot.
No companion like money.

ch Nothing is valuable in th

world except as it tends to tIan ,next.ngl Smoke, raining into a hous

ny fand a talking wife, make a m:

rt; run out of doors.
er God keep me from still water.
si. from that which is rough I w
utkeep myself.

Tejudel me not what you kno
.jdenot what you see, and y

0" vliein quiet.
a IIear reason, or she will mal

rm herself heard.
ut A great fortune with a wife

wabed full of bambles.
.There never was but one m

or-' who never did a fault.

ef. He wvho. promises, runs in de
-ce .He who holds h-is peace gath~

e-stones.
o Leave your son~a good repu.tion and an employment.his1 Receive your money before y

ny give a receipt for it, and tak4

-ge. receipt before you pay it.

>r God doeth the cure, and t

de- physician takes the money for

s Fools-make great feasts a

g3. I wie men a.t tiem.

eEXTEUPOR.INEOUS OR.-
TORS.

n2.
RECOLL.EC'TIONS(F CA L,110 VN, A IA.\iS.

wEiui'ET, intrFioN .ANo Mtan-

Froi the "Recollections of an

S!ager," in Harper's 'aga-
ziti for J!ly, we take the folow-

tnrofr-hand sket-hei of some ora-

tors of the past
Marall, of Kentucky. one of

the mio.t brilliant a ofh1 i

attinie. inl a Inan o larg s<-hoiarv
attainiients. w had as much of

d that, mystical quaiity:-alled genius
as any of his contemporaries in

aCongri-ess, was f'ull of affectation
in this regard. He spoke readily
dwithout preparation, his ideas fiol-
iowing each other consecutively
an.d with uncommon force; but

d he never trusted to the inspiration,
of the moment when there was

opportunity for studying up the
subject and arranginghi thoughts
in advanlce. He had a habit of
absenting hinself froni the capitol

d for days at a Lime, every hour of
it
which ho devoted to reading -and

e studv, his-acqaaintanc-e'gene rally
,, supposing yto be e ia

debauch. After getting thorough.
ly crammed and armed at every
point, he would come into the
house looking exhausted and ha-Lt t h
,ard, givilig color to the notion
'bat he had been on a frolic, t
nd, watching his opportunity,
would pour forth the fruits of his
study in astrain ofoff-hand,strliking

le eloquence that hardly ever failed
i o astonish his hearers. And the

remark was often heard : "What a
brilliant man ! What could he

D.

not accompiish if he was industri-
e us and regular in his habits!"
is Mr. Preston, for some time Mr.

Calhoun's colleague in the Serate,
Was an accomplished gentleman
and a very popular orator. He
never spoke without comma2nding
the attention of his hearers, and c

,d few men in Congress had a higher
reputation for brilliant extempo-

ll raneous eloquenceo. But he never

spoke without ther most ample t
and careful preparation. Soon af- <
ter he retired from Congress he

n 0twas chosen piesident of a college.
h in South Carolina. In his address;

to the students he said he knew 1
1 of no such thing as genius or nat-
aral inspiration. .W h.a t ev e r of

y reputation he had acquiredl was
-. by dint of constant, utiring labor.
s He had trusted to study and hard<

work solely. He never spoke int
s Congress or to a popular assem-

eblage without arranging what liehad to say, and eveu premieditating
ehis sentences and the precise col-c
location of his words. And heC

'e assured his hearers that the only
3. road to public distinctionla
d through the field of study and re-i

search.c
n Mr. Webster was so thorough.

ly instructed upon all subjects
e which came under discussion in

Congress that he was equal to al-
Y most any occasion, and rarely need-
Y ed any special preparation. And

yect he was not above the weak-
sness of concealing- his studies, and
the sources whence lie dIrew his

d inspiration. No man better under-
stood the weight and value of lan-

a guage than Mr. Webster and what
he said wais algvays marked by
precision and perspicuity; but
when coping with a Iormidab!c
antagonist he~omitted no maeans

d that promisdd to aid him in -the
contest. Hie was accustomed -to

a speak of the master- production of
his life, his.celebrated r-eply to
>rayne, as a sort of casual ettrt.
made on the spur of' the moment.
without much previous considera
tion.
. Erobably the two men in public
life who could most saiely trust

Ito their own resources and ac-

quiremients, under- all circumstan-
:ces, were Mr. Adams and Mr. Cal-
houn The endowmients of' Mr.
Calhoun wer-e of a higher order.
and his cr-eative p)owV e was supe-
rior to that of Mr. Adams ; but
othe "old man elioquent," as he wa

called, Lad a memory so tenacious.
and his knowledge wvas so exten-
sive and exact, that he never seem. -

ised to need any special preparation.ie He was the most laborious andImethodical man in Congress. andy
e, probably in the country. lie kept
na voluminous diary, in which ev.'
e: ry eve nt,incident oir circumst-wcee

ofthe day was carefully noted
lIdown ; and this, with his habits
of industr-y, made him a very

Sdoctor in all matters of controver-
sy and 41rgument. It was a knowl-
edge of his complete equipment
and his power as an antagonisttethat prompted the reply of Mr.

-Clay, when asked when he pun-
is posed to renew the .. discussion

with Mr. Adams on the vexed
in question: of the fisheries .of the!

[Mississippi,-as connected with~the
.Treaty of Ghent. Finding him-

rs self getting the worst of the ar-
gumet.M. Cly clsedthe con-

sideration of the matter, as far as
a- he was concerned, with thie re-

mark that he should drop the sub-
u 1ject. hoping to renew it at some
a. future period more favorable for

calm discussion, when lie expected

lhe to show that Mr. Adams was alto-

it, gether in the wr-ong. Some time

ad! afterward a friend asked him

when he proposed to reopen the
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con trIoersy. .Never!" wis his
eI[hAe Ieply. "A m ar mu6t >e

a born fool who voluntarily ena-
es in controversy with. Sir.

A.danis on a questiou of.. fact. I
doubt whether he was ever mista-
ke: in his life. Aud then, if he
happen)s to be in doubt about any-
Lhinz, he has his inevitable diarV.
ni wh.ich-he ~-i'-ecorded every.
hing that has occtnred sine the
ldoption of the Yederal .Constitu.
.ion."
THE JURY SYSTEM iN IT-

ALY.

It is on e thing for a people to
>e proud of its politica IUsti tu-
ions, but quite another' thiLg to
magne that those same I.sitit-.ions would be equally vAluable if
tdopted in the c.sc of o-tbr na-
ions. A remarkable illustration
)f this comes to us from Itay in
he instance of a trial by jury.-
.t would be extremely hazardous
,o say whether the jury system is
discovery peculiar to civilization.

Is something very much Hile it
Vas adopted with success in ages
jast. when society was less per-
'et than it is now, perha'ps sonic
>eople would be disposed- t6 re-

,ard it'as a relic of bararim.-
3ut, on ihe other-hand, vhen un-
ler Tammany influence it failed
o secure justice to the people, the
mpression began to grow -that a
iemoralized condition .of: society
ieeded something more strictly
o be depended on; and perhaps,
his consideration brings a.somie-
vhere near the truth; for it would
Cem, fruin all experierce,-, that
he jury system can only' be- suc-
essful where society is'not thor-
)ughlv corruLpt, and .Sherc the
)eople have some measur6s of
)ractica! education.
In Italy it has prodeed ome

-emarkaMe results, and the Minis.
crof Justice despairsofbein.gable
0 retain it in the -Italian:courts

bralong time to comno An
.talian paper reports sey-eral re-
:en3t cases which if they were not
veil authenticated, would seem
tardly credible. But there is no
ioub't of their truth. The Duch-.
ss of Yastogirardi, residing in
inpTes, 'lost some*'taluble' dia-
nonds. Suspicion felinpdai her la-
iy's maid who was fort'hwith ar-
-ested and tri-ed. The evidence
was quite conclusive against the
voman, but tihe jury acquitted hecr,
mnd blamed .only the Duchess, who
hey:.declared ought not:to have
xposed her diamids, which "had
xecd such a terrible fascina-
ion on -the p.oor maid .that she
iad been driv.en to connhiit the
heft by an ir-resistible fore'e," and
her'efore was not gniltf'." This
vas not unlike the verdict delivered

>yaWelsh jury, who found the
>risoner "not guilty," but accom-

>auied the finding n ith a recoim-
nendation that the judge should
:aution the prisoner not to :yid
o temptation again.
Ig:norance or stupidity on the

>art of' the Italian juryman. may
tave led to the decision,bn~t in ano-
her ins,tauce the violent prejudice
ifthe p)eople is ludic-rously display-
'd. A man fired a gun at randomn
nto church and hit the legofa gen -

lemnan who was kneling at his
levotions. The o ffe n d e r was
>rought to trial, but the jury de-
:ided that if -the gentleman had
tot been at church his leg would
tot have been in the way of the
>ullet. The fault, therefore, was
tot with the man who fired the
~un and who was acquitted accord-
ngly, but it was with the man
vho yielded to a big.ted supersti-
ion. and went to the phce where
he shot happen to reach him.-
\. tax-collector at Naples abscond.
d with some public moneyamount-
og to about fifteen million francs.
Ic was caught, brought back and
.'ied; but the jury acquitted him
>eeause the money he ha.d stolen
vas the people's money and as he
vas one of the people he was

>art owner 'of that money and of
;our'se it would be monstrous to
-onvict a man of stealing what is
us own. It may 'seem str'aae
hat such an ing~enious argumert
~as never occurred to the legal Ce-
'ender's of some of our own pub ie
hieves but they are very welcome~
o the suggestion. It is at least as
'ood anu argument as many that
uare beent urged.
But it would appear that, absurd

~s they mnay be in the minds
>f sensible people, parallel cases
re by no means uncommon in It.
dAy. It is, therefore with very
~ubstantial reason that the Minis.
ers of' Justic-e propose some sub-
ititute for- the system of trial by
ury. But the fundamental cause
>if its faiilure is clear'ly the igno-
rance of' the people. Men who ar-

rive at judicial decisions through
uch^ai-gu mentu re pTainly unfit

:o be vested with any important
responsibility, and a valuable in sti-
Lution is made not only worthless
b~ut dangerous, because the nation
is too degraded to profit, by it, or
even to use it with common intel-
ligence.-EX(hange.

A correspondent of a neighboring
journal tells of a clerk. ini a rural
towa. who had. a pet calf, which he
was training up in the ways of the ox;
the calf walked around v-ery peaceably
under one end of the yoke whil'- Mr.

Clerk held up the other end, but inan unfortunate moment the man con-ceived the idea of putting his ownneck in the yoke. to let the calf seehow it would seem to work with apartner. This frightened, mister calf,
and, elevating his tail and his voice,

he struck a "-dead run" for the village.

and Mr. Clerk went along. with his
bead down and plug hat in his band,
~tr,ain1nci pv~~r~' ~vt'A tn k~~n nn~ and


